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ITHACA COLLEGE OPERA WORKSHOP 
Hockett Family Recital Hall 
Wedn�sday, April 19, 2006 
8:15 p.m. 
ITHACA 
ITHACA COLLEGE OPERA WORKSHOP 
Susanna 
Figaro 
Electra 
Rachel Lampert, director 
Jesse Bush, assistant director 
Denes Van Parys, musical director 
Russell Posegate, piano 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY WOLFGANG! 
(1756-1791) 
· Marriage of Figaro (1786)
Act I duet 
Lani Toyama 
Chris Hollowell 
Idomeneo (1781) - Trio 
Prince Idamante 
King Idomeneo 
Alexandra Loutsion 
Rachele Armstrong 
Steve Uliana 
Elvira 
Anna 
Zerlina 
Ottavio 
· Masetto
, - Leporello 
Susanna 
Countess 
Barbarirni 
Cherubino 
Marcellina 
Basilio 
.Curzio 
Count 
Figaro 
Antonio 
Bartolo 
Don Giovanni (1787) -Act II Sextet 
Lindsay Rider 
Victoria Benson 
Jessica Gadani 
Andrew Klima 
Matt Brouillet 
Adam Strube 
Marriage of Figaro 
Act IV Finale 
Lani Toyama 
Alexandra Loutsion 
Diana Yourke 
Stephanie Lauricella 
Rachele Armstrong 
Brian Long 
Andrew Klima 
John Rozzoni 
Mike Nyby 
Matthew Brouillet 
Adam Strube 
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INTERMISSION 
"The Magic Flute'; (1791) or 
"The Three Spirits Suicide Prevention Hotline" 
Scene 1. The Forest 
Tamino is rescued from a serpent by the Queen's Ladies, who 
apparently d�n't always.agree ... 
Scene 2. A Chamber in Sarastro's Temple 
Having mistaken Tamino's refusal to speak during his test of 
silence for a lack of love, Pamina bemoa:r:_is her fate and expresse.s her 
wish to die. 
Scene 3. The Same, immediately following. 
Watching the proceedings, the Spirits sing the praises of 
Tamino and then come to the rescue of the suicidal Pamina. 
' ' 
Scene 4. Later, elsewhere in the Temple. 
Papageno, also certain that he has lost his only love, 
threatens to hang himself but then receives a happy surprise. 
Scene 5. Outside the Walls of Sarastro's Temple. 
In one last attempt to overthrow Sarastro, the Queen and her 
ladies are joined by the traitor Monostatos. Just before their attack, 
flood waters from the Temple carry them away and the wedding of 
our two couples gets underway ... 
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Concert Calendar 
April 
Percussion Ensemble; Conrad Alexander, director 
Symphony Orchestra; Jeffrey D. Grogan, conductor 
All-Campus Band; Heidi Miller, conductor 
Choir; Janet·Galvan, conductor and Michael Lippert, 
graduate conductor 
Chorus; Janet Galvan, conductor; Ma.drigal Singers; 
Elizabeth Swanson, conductor 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble; Lauri Keegan, 'musical director 
Women's Chorale Elizabeth Swanson, conductor 
Symphonic Band; Timothy Reynish, conductor 
Concert Band; Mark Fonder, conductor' 
Wind Ensemble; Timothy Reynish, cond_uctor 
May 
39 th Gala Commencement Eve Concert 
(Ben Light Gymnasium) 
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